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Mideast War: A Matter of Arab Pride . • • 

A study of the intelligence reports 
from the Mideast strongly._ suggests 
that Egypt and Syria may ha ,.been 
driven by fierce Pride Into a*# they 
fully expected' to lose. ,11s  

The Syrian Army. chief, Gel;: 
. pha Tales, was quoted by the Central 
Intelligence Agency, for eicanAle; as 
declaring desperately;'1 ";Despite' the 

' fact that . - all the Arabi',  eombi*d 
are wealser-than-  Isriel; thefe is no 
other choice.•We must fight, and we .. 
will fight." 	-:--,..,,,. 	e' 

For months, he hakheen contending __ 
that the ,,Mideast must be kept in-
flamed to attract world attention and 
to compel a solution. Only by keep-

- ing "the_war case hot .between us and 
Israel," he argued, could- a political set-
tlement be forced. 

.._ Continued the CIA. :cable: "Tales  
said he thought that if the .Arabs had 
continued to 'fight' Israerafter their 

' successive defeats in 1948, 1956 and 
1867, rather than turning their backs 
in defeat, many world leaders would 
have changed their policies vis-a-vis 
the Arab-Israeli dispute." 

This logic reportedly was accepted 
by Syria's President Hafiz al-Arad but 
was resisted by Egypt's more cautious 
President Anwar Sadat. For three 
years, Sadat made belligerent noises 
but held back from open hostilities. He 
made saber-rattling speeches. He posed 
in unifrm inspecting the Suez fortifi-
cations. He called upon Egyptians to 
prepare for the "inevitable battle." 

It

But he issued secret orders to his 
generals, according to the intelligence 
reports, not to provoke Israel. A CIA 
cable quoted military sources as saying 
"that President Anwar Sadat, when 
threatening Israel with an all-out war, 
was bluffing and that he had informed 
the Army of this." 
. Sadat explained to his generals, as-
serted the cable, that he "had to make 
this stand in order to maintain interna-
tional interest in the preblem and to 
silence local unrest." 

But the empty threats eventually 
bubble-gummed in Sidat's face. Other 
Arab leaders begin to Mock Min. Ali 
intelligence repOrt Ira& Syria, for eX:  

ample, quoted President al-Asaa as de-
claring

.  
  derisively that-  "he did not ex- . 	. . 

pect too much.  from EgYptialm 'oven-it 
they initiated the fighting." 

Even at home, Egyptians 'began to 
snicker at Sadat. A joke-  lmade the  
rounds in Cairo that he had ordered

.  

an  -attack on Israel 'hut' bad' cume up 
with an excuse for kvety-  day,'-ef the -
week forlelding back: The Piinet'fine: .  
Saturday's excuse was that it would be 
improper to attack Israel on the Jew-
ish sabbath. 

The ridicule of Sadat, some observ-
ers feared, might goad him into taking 
rash action. This was the subject 
secret message froM the 	embassy 
in Tel .Aviv a few months ago. 

"We believe," reported the embassy, 
"that .Israeli leadership considers 
Egypt to be capable no*. with yirtul 
ally no further.  preparation, and with 
practically. no warning to launch re-. 
newed war of . attrition along. Suez 
canal or limited attack across it . 

("There is a) tendency among Arabs, . 
which Israelis have noted, to -treat Sa7  . 
dat's threats toward Israel with deri-
sion..Israelis feel that it is this credi- 



is no other choice. We 
mist :fight, and we 

will fight." 
. 	r 

billty gap of Sadat's within the Arab 
world  which . tonceivably could lea&. 
him, even against his better judgment, 
to decide impulsively to resume shoot-, ' 
ing." 	 • 

t The "snowballing of the situation," 
' suggested a report, finally forced Sa-

dat-to •,1Eght•The war preparations; tc; 
cording,to ..  intelligence; .began . Jut. 
spring. x4..syriati, ally, President al-, . 
Aitad, reportedly vtitO, eager to plunge-  
anti tie war. "When the bloW comeS .. . 
he._VoWed, ',according to the CIA, "we 
velU.Sekie, tile '  opportunity and fight.". , 

Ituti!adit, cautious.  to the hist, care-
fully, coupled- a _ diplomatic offensive . 
with his militarY attack. He lined up 
Saudi Arabia's King ',dial' to neutral-
ize:7th* U.S. by threatening -to cut off 
oil: . shipments if. Washington favored 

• sr 
adat, a10_ sent word to both,xwash-

ington and Moscew that the fighting 
was intended' to wake dO ' the-  world 
over the Mideast crisis. Apparently,•he 
sought .to compel- the great powers to 
impose . 

a., 
 settlement on Israel that 

would force the Israelis to pull back 
from territory they captured in 1967. • 

\

The hilaelia, who easily detected the 
military moves on both borders, bom-
barded Washington with warnings that 
the Syrians and Egyptians were pre- 

Gen. Talas: "Despite the 
-fa-ct th-at 	the 
Arabs combined are - 	_ 
,tieaker than'Israe4 there 

paring for a full-scale offensive. The 
warnings intensified in. late September 
as the.  signs became dearer. But the 
pelicymakers in Washington; finding it 
difficult' to believe the Arabs would 
risk military suicide, disthissed the Is-
rieli messages as wolf cries. 

The outbreak of fighting, apparently, 
has caused Moscato; Jas much dismay as 
Washington. The Egyptians have made 
no overtures to Russia, so far as we 
can learn, to support the war effort 
or replace Egyptian losses. Instead, Sa-
dat reportedly has turned to Saudi 
Arabia to finance the rebuilding of 
Egyptian military forces. 	• 

Syria's relations with Russia have 
also deteriorated. The Syrians were an-
noyed because the Soviet technicians 

Wouldn't man air defense missiles 
_against Israell_planes._This_ forced ' the- 
Syrians to go all the way to Hanoi to 
seek qualified people who knew how tO 
operate the sophisticated Soviet equip-

' 
The Syrians were also stung bye Js-1 „  

raeli siiperiority 	the slues. -The •• 
Proitd:SYrians preferrid- to blithe thisi 
on inferior • Soviet 'equiriment Tathey. 
than their evrn Pilots. 	• 	•- 

Shortly before the fighting resuried- . . 
according: 	intelligence: reporter 

.• Syria's Foreign Minister Abdel Khad;•-• 
dam got into a nasty argument' 
with Ruiaia's. Athbassador Noureddine.' 
Mohledinov. The angry foreign minis-,' 
ter responded by slapping strict tray.0.: 
restrictions on all Soviet personnel iii:' 
side Syria. The Syrians tipped off tan ,  
Russians about the coming attackl 
however, it time for them to withdraw», 
dependents before the hoitilities be 
gan.  

Secretary of State Henry Kissin g ,- 
meanwhile, is trying to pe 	e d 
Arabs that the big powers cannot int 
pose a settlement upon the Mideast4 
Only painful negotiations between the 
Arabs and Israelis, he has told theni L:,  
can possibly • ring a lasting peace. -11-• 
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. . . A Matter of Arab Oil 
Private warnings have now been in-

fornially but forcefully delivered to the 
U.S. that if Israel is re-supplied with 
F-4 phantom aircraft and other heavy 
equipment, King Faisal of Saudi Ara-
bia will feel compelled to cut off all oil 
to the United States. 

Thus, President Nixon may soon face 
an ugly choice posed by the Arab-
Israeli war of 1973. If be approves re-
placement of the 40 to 60 jet aircraft 
believed lost by Israel, he risks a dan-
gerous setback in his home-front en-
ergy battle to keep America warm this 
winter: -If ,its., disapproves, he risks 
greater Israeli Casualties on the Sinai 
front (and with them a sharp rise in 
anti-Nixon pressure from the powerful 
Ametidati-Jewish" Community). 

That the threat of a Saudi .. oil 
cutoff is real goes to what Mideast 
experts feel is the Soviet Union's real 
hope from the current war: not so 
much a return to Egypt and Syria of 
territories lost in 1967 but radical na-
tionalist revolutions in Saudi Arabia - 
and lesser oil-rich kingdoms. 

The aim will probably be advanced 
no matter bow badly the present war 
may finally* end for Egypt and Syria. 
The result will be an increase in ha-
tred for Washington among both Arab 
masses and Arab intellectuals. • 

That threatens 'King Faisal. al-
thoUgh a loYal, durable friend of the 
United States, he would find himself 
in a political hot-box after another 
Arah defeat because of uncontrollable 
anti-U.S. hostility. 	 - 

The King's prOtection against the 
possibility that his regime might be 
swept away like the Libyan monarchy 
by military .revolution in 1969 -is vital 
financial aid he gives Egypt: lint if the 
dramatic iniprovement of 'Arab arms 

• • " 

"Although a loyal, durable 
U.S. friend, King Faisal 
would find himself in a 
political hot-box after 
another Arab defeat 
because of uncontrollable 
anti-U.S. hostility." 

in the latest war impels the United 
States to massively resupply phantom 
jets, Faisal would have to react by cut- 
ting off oil. 

"If the Arabs see the United States 
-- trying to save Israel," one Mideast ex• 

pert told us, "Faisal would have two-
choices: Lead a radical nationalist rev-
olution himself and end oil shipments 
to the'i.TnitedStates or-find-a ,refugee 
haven somewhere far away."- 

That may overstate the case, but the 
point is essentially valid. With Arab 
arms performing much better than in 
any previous stage of the 25-year war, 
a marked pro-Israel move by the 
United States would immediately be 
seized by the Arabs to explain what ex-
perts here still are -sure will be an-

:other Arab defeat. If that happened, 
no Arab leader could afford the inti-
macy with Washington the United 
States has long enjoyed with Faisal. 

Futhermore, the hard choice be-
tween fighter planes for Israel or heat-
ing oil for American homes is made 
even worse for President Nixon by the 
split between the United States and 
Western Europe. 

With Washingon supporting Israel 

•'% 
and its European allies moving closer... 
to the Arab states, the split has wict:' 
ened steadily since 1967. King Faisal's 
prospective decision to deny Saudi oi14,f.  
to the United States — if it comes to,. 
that — could widen it still further by,i, 
discriminating against the. United: t 
States in favor cif Western Europe:1°  

Such discrimination is in the ofDJ 
ing. To enforce any embargo against, 
the United States, the Saudis are said-f 
by international oil experts here to be: 
considering a novel scheme to keep' 
Saudi oil flowing to Europe and Japant:. 
(which need it far more) but block ,ft 
from reaching here. The basic ideai.. 
make the American oil companies 
Saudi Arabia responsible for enforde=* 
ment. 

If the Saudi government found leak-7; 
age to the United States, it would punr., 
ish the companies. Considering the 
vast profits of U.S. oil companies in 
the country with 25 per cent of known 
oil 'reserves, leakage would be mini-
mized. 

Thus far, of course, the United 
States is playing dawn the question of 
sending new phantoms to Israel, mini,, 
mizing the effects of the Soviet re-su0 
ply of Syria and Egypt and countine 
on Israel's victory in the war.That 
slow policy is essential when the imi"- 
portance of the war itself is measured. 
against the importance of all other' 
questions involving the United StateS 
in the Middle East. Nevertheless, it is -1 
being attacked even now by pro-Israeli 
congressmen (including Sen. Edward_ 
M. Kennedy (D-Mass.), a dove in -the 
old Vietnam days). 

For Mr. Nixon to hold the political 
line at home will be increasingly 
cult. But to let it break could prove fair,v  
worse when the snow falls next winter 
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